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Committee To Collect
Donations for Cal Poly

.ar’

The SJS drive for donations to
the Cal Poly Student Memorial
Fund gained impetus today with
the announcement by ASB president Pat McClenahan of a cochairman and six others to the student branch of the Fund committee.
The joint student -faculty committee is already !slaking plans for
iollection procedures to be used
in the drive this week.
The fund was organized last
week following a plane crash in
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 29, resulting
in the death of 22 persons. Sixteen of the dead were members
of the Cal Puly football team,
returning from a game with Bowling Green university.
The California school imMi.
(Lately canceled its homecomii.
test e. it ies, scheduled for last
seek. and the remainder of its
football schedule.
STEPS TAKEN
Lowell Pratt, publications manager. announced Friday that donations would be accepted for the
fund in the Student Affairs business office, TH16.
Letters requesting the collection of donations are being sent
to campus independent and greek
!king centers this week. Committee members will collect funds
from the organizations Thursday
evening and awards will be made
to the highest contributing group
in greets, dormitory, and independent divisions.
Plans are being made for a collection on campus sometime this
week. Details have not yet been
announced.
FACULTY HEAD
Harry J. Wineroth, Spartan
Bookstore manager and a Cal Poly
graduate, was named last week
by Pres. John T. Wahlquist to
head the faculty branch of the
committee.
The four instructors and the
administrator named to the fund
committee by Mr. Wineroth Friday are either Cal Poly graduates
or have been members of the colleges staff.
Two members of the community
services committee and four members of the Spartan Daily staff
were selected by McClenahan for
the committee.
FUND OBJECTIVES
In San Luis Obispo, John I lealey.
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Cal Poly public relations director,
outlined the two principal goals
of the memorial fund. Its first
purpose is to render immediate
assistance to families of those
killed in the plane crash or to
aid those injured.
The second goal of the fund
is to establish permanent memorials to the students who were
killed, in the form of student
loans and scholarships.

Santa Clara,
SJS Greeks
Negotiate Pact
Tile foundation tor better relations between University of Santa
Clara students and SJS greeks
was laid Friday when two members of Santa Clara student government met with Don Ryan, assistant to the dean of students
and members of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity.
The negotiations were deemed
necessary by student and administrative officials of both schools
after a series of incidents resulting from Santa Clara’s attack on
the SJS Homecoming bonfire. One
Santa Clara student was booked
into juvenile hall at the peak of
the rioting after the SAE house
was bombed and their Homecoming float burned last Tuesday
morning.
Present at the meeting were
Marty Capriola, Santa Clara senior class president and Pete Lillevand, chief justice of the Santa
Clara student court. Representing
SJS in addition to Mr. Ryan were
Jay Verhaag, SAE vice president
and Dan Plumley, ASB attorney
general and SAE treasurer.
During the meeting it was
agreed by both sides that future
commando missions would be immediately discouraged and as soon
as possible, a peace pact similar
to the SJS-COP document would
be drawn up and signed by representatives of SJS student government, WC, and Santa Clara
student government.
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fun if everyone sits around agreeBy JIM JANSSEN
Canon Byron Green. the v
ing with one another."
After holding several meetings
renowned English clergyman who
will visit SJS next week, since said
from the pulpit of a wealthy Boston church which he felt v
pocritical, "I think that (’hr,
’tumid hate to be in this church. Known for his forthrightness
and explosive, witty way of presenting the Christian faith, Canon
f;reen has often been described
as one of the "most extraordinaTy
and unorthodox figures on the
contemporary religious scene."

4
4

UNUSUAL EVANGELIST
"Canon Green’s experience
makes him a somewhat unusual
evangelist," says Dr. R. W. StaveIcy, assistant professor of political
science. "He prefers to make his
tabernacle the church or college
nalitoritim rather than the sports
wenn sir the county fairgrounds."
Canon Green has served as chaplain at Oxford university and now
rector of St. Martin’s-in -theBullring church, an historic parish
ro Birmingham, England.
"It is understood," Professor
!-;taveley said, "that Canon Green
^flinYs encounters with skeptics,
humanists, agnostics and atheists."
PREFERS ATHEISTS
"1 Mich prefer talking to athet-ls and agnostics." the canon
intd the League of Atheists at
university. "It is no

BRYAN GREEN
... English clergyman
with the league, the canon later
explained, "It turned out that the
president decided to become a
Christian. Most disconcerting to
the League of Atheists, you know
they had to get a new president."
Canon Green will present two
lecture series at SJS on "The
Christian Faith in the Twentieth
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Enrollment Dixieland Jazz
Hits 14,648
For Fall ’60
GroupTo

Total fall semester enrollment
is 14,648, according to final figures
released Friday by Dr. Ralph R.
Cummings, associate dean of students.
Compared to the fall 1959 figure
of 14,186, enrollment has increased
by 462 students.
Enrollment for full time students is 10,330 and for part time
students it is 4318. Students takbig 12 units or less are considered
part time students.
CHANGES MADE
Comparative figures from last
year are not available on a breakdown of full and part time students because of a change in student classification.
Students were formerly listed
as limited students if they carried
six units or less. There was no
part time classification last year.
Enrollment by classes with
changes from fall 1959 to fall 1960
follows:
Freshman, 3704, down 141; sophomore, 2262, up 67; junior. 3307,
up 618; senior. 2699, up 84; and
graduate, 2661, up 993.
15 ’UNCLASSIFIED’
Last year, however, 1174 students were listed as "unclassified"
compared to 15 for 1960. Wherever
possible, students were matriculated this year according to classes
regardless of the number of units
completed, the admissions office
reported.
Formerly, many unlimited students were not classified by particular classes. Starting this year
part time students have been, the
office reported.
As to sex. 8332 men are attending SJS compared to 6316 women
Women outnumber men in the
freshman class, 2209 to 1495, but
men outnumber women in the
remaining four classes, particularly in the senior class, 1g28 to
871, and in the graduate division,
1795 to 666.

Friday Holiday
Students and faculty will get
a three-day holiday beginning
Friday, Nov. 11 as the college
will be closed in observance of
Veterans’ Day. School will resume Monday. Nov. 14, and so
will the Spartan Daily.
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Century" and "Preparation for
Christian Marriage."
lie will present his first lecture on Christian faith in Concert
hall at 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 13.
MEETS WITH STUDENTS
During his visit, Canon Green
will hold informal meetings with
students and faculty and will hold
open dorm discussions and meet
with various living groups around
the campus.
He will present his talks on
preparation for Christian marriage
in the afternoons and his talks
on basic Christian faith in the
evenings.
Although Canon Green is orthodox in his Christianity, as is evidenced by the fact that Protestant
and Roman Catholic chaplains
have urged their people to hear
him, he is piercingly unorthodox
in his presentation of the faith.
QUELLED DRUNK
The canon was giving a sermon
in his parish at Birmingham several months ago when a drunk
started to climb into the pulpit.
Canon Green, not being startled by such an experience, pointed his finger in the drunk’s face
and said, "Now, listen here, my
dear fellow, there’s only one of
its who can do the talking, and
I’m going to do it, and you are
going to sit down and listen! Now,
sit down and listen."
The drunk did.

Play

On SJS Campu

C

Tho. F r.’huust’ hits
Sk u.
dixieland jazz artists, will be on
campus tomorrow night at 7:30
p.m. in Morris Dailey auditorium.
The dixieland band is made up
of Walt Disney artists, writers
and directors and have been playing together for over ten years.
They have appeared on many
coast -to-coast radio and television
shows with Bing Crosby, Lawrence
Welk, Ed Wynn and Milton Berle
Along with recording activities,
the group plays concerts, parades,
weddings and dance parties.

NO. 2

15,000 Greet Nixon in San Jose
S’ice piesident P.a. hard NI Nixon et icu is
to ltaut.s iii etlut:4ifhlewg .ttiindtoettni. Jose, Ste thuisrdLytmocarmn: lion." He cited the fact, however.
that many capable students do not
paign speeches before a crowd of go to college because of the cost.
about 1J5.000 people who ignored He advocated more scholarships
threatening skys to give their can- and loans to these students plus indidate a cheering welcome.
come tax deductions for parents
Arriving at the City Hall with ’A*110 pay for their children’s Eqitleahis wife. Pat, the GOP presiden- I ion,
tial candidate responded to the
In connection with his stand on
cheers of the crowd by noting that education, the vice president staSan Jose is the "second fastest led that the U.S. leads Russia in
growing city in the country." He most fields of science hut warned
used this point to argue the claims against setting up a gtAernmew
of Senator Kennedy, to whom he bureaucracy to supervise flirt h
referred as the "Pied piper of Bos- advancement. Instead he su,
ton" I that "America has been ed that governmental coop,.
standing still for the laid seven and with the colleges was the
one half years."
method.
Turning to the area of education
Prior to the arrival of the Nixon
the vice president declared that party, the crowd was addressed by
he was "sick and tired" of Sena- local candidates and officials. Also
tor Kennedy’s charges that "Am - on hand were the liollywtxxl stars

SJS survey Shows
Nixon Leads Kennedy

nlitliA/11,110. !my,
who, to the great satisfaction of
the crowd, quoted unfavorable
comments about John Kennedy
made by prominent Democrats.
On his dapart ore from the speakems platform, the vice president
and his wife were nearly mobbed
by overly enthussiastic admirers
who crowded around for a final
, glimpse of their candidate.

The Firehouse Five plus’ Two,
dressed in red shirts, white suspenders and fire hats, consists of
Ward Kimball, leader and trombone; Danny Alguire, trumpet;
By RICHARD DYER
torate, favor Nixon 7-23 per co -sit.
George Probert, soprano sax; Dick
Vice Pres. Richard Nixon is lead- "Upper middle Catholics" back the
Roberts, banjo; Don Kinch, tuba;
Eddie Forrest, drums; and Frank ing Sen. John F. Kennedy by a Republican candidate 65-35 per
margin of only 3 or 4 per cent, ac- cent, he added.
Thomas, piano.
cording to a report issued by asso"Lower middle class" voters,
Tickets, $1 fur general admis- ciate professor of sociology Dr. which constitute 40 per cent of
sion and $1.50 fur reserved seats, Harold M. Hodges and his group of all soters, support the GOP candidates 65-35 per cent. In contrast,
will be sold today and tomorrow student canvassers.
The SJS research team recently he mentioned, "lower middle Cathin the Outer Quad.
polled a cross section of over 1000 olics" favor Kennedy 66-34 per
voters in the San Francisco penin- cent.
sula area. It was this same area of
The "upper-lower class" account city dwellers, suburbanites, and ing for one-third of the popular
ranchers that cast a presidential vote, intends to VoIP for Kennedy
percentage vote which was "vir- by a 64-36 margin. "Upper -lower
tually identical" to the national Catholics" hack the Democratic
figures in 1952 and 1956.
ticket 83-17, the report resealed.
An October Kennedy lead has
"Lower-lowers." constituting 10
rapidly dwindled to give Nixon a per cent of the voting public. supslim edge, the report indicated. "If port Kennedy by a 78-22 percentthis area vote again reflects the age. Catholics in this level backMember selection clauses are
nation-wide preference correctly, ing the Democratic candidate
due in the Dean of Students’ office
Mr. Nixon will be the next Presi- mount to 96 per cent, he added.
, by Jan. 1, 1961 from all recognized dent," stated Dr. Hodges.
campus clubs and organizations.
PARTY SHIFTS
"Although officials in both
This request conforms to the new parties have played down the reDr. Hodges. summing up the renon - discrimination
amendment ligiuus issue, it nonetheless looms port, stated that more Roman
Passed by the State Board of Ed- as the most dynamic catalyst in Catholics have shifted to the Demucation, says Dean of Students the campaign." he asserted. "At ocratic ticket than Protestants to
Stanley C. Benz.
least this is undeniably true in this the Republican ticket. Lower class
Baptists and middle class 1VIethogeographical area." he added.
Clubs with exclusive clauses
CLASS FACTOR
. dists have lest the swing from
have until Sept. 1, 1964 to revise
In previous elections , he noted 1 1 Democratic to Republican allegtheir codes, but the above sections
one basic factor--social class levi Lances, the report said.
should be in immediately.
elhas heavily outweighed such
At all levels, women more than
asi
measures
traditional
predictive
According to Title 5 of the
ro/m can tossard Nis. ,n h ,,t. its!
California Administrative Code. income, sex, age, residence, educa- l
copies of all constitutions, char- Bon occupation or religion. This isiters or other policy documents still true in 1960, but less so, he’
referring to membership should commented. "The added ingrediDr. Hodges asserted. "apbe on file with the college dean ent"
peHates potoinbetedtheourtelitgt:aotusthiss,u5e2."am,
Rbeevireseidnedsect9pionad.a
it
says,oftudoiepnutsld.
days
’56 the Roman Catholic vote ,!
after change.
the San Francisco area favored
A signed statement by the prem. Democratic candidate Adlai Stevdeinpt shotiupinad asemco_eamenpang ythamtemmner: enso.ghn,biLac055p-t4i5puredatiol. In tthhis camS’uet’ ticket. for the Llizabeth
naeno
Schwarzkopf, operatic soprano,
support
Nixon.
three
Catholic
in
sh
beret are not chosen with regard
On the other hand he added, the
to race, religion sir national origin.
area’s Protestants who previously
supported Eisenhower by a 60-40
margin now support the Republican ticket by a 3-1 ratio.
’UPPERS’ FOR DICK
The "tipper middle class," which
comprises 15 per cent of the etec-

Selection Clauses
From All Campus
Clubs Due by Jan. 1

MS To Reorganize;
Plan Football Dance
Plans for reorganizing the struetare of the Associated Independent
Students organization will be discussed tonight when the group
meets at 7 yen.
s142, Barney
(;oldstein, A1S president, annotinceit today.
Goldstein said a lack of good
cianniunications between the AIS
several housing centers has
,essitated a revamped structure.
We simply aren’t getting good
relations between the AIS and the
housing centers or between the
students and the organizations,"
he said.
on the agenda is the discussion of plans for a dance after
the SJS-Fresno State college football ’.iTT11’ NOV 11

Grip AM Wrong?
The San Jose State archery
field was recently the scene of
disillusionment for a young coed. The lesson for the day concerned the proper position for
shooting. The confusion began
when the instructor started
checking bow grips.
"Fine. Fine. Wait a minute."
the instructor stopped in front
of one young lady and attempted
to correct the student’s hand
position.
"Bend your fingers more," was
the instruction. "It should be
just as if you are shaking hands.
Here, shake hands with me."
The two shook hancls--and the
teacher promptly declared.
"Why, you shake hands all
wrong!"

Free Student Tickets
Offered for Concert

’K’ Puts Damper
On ’Ousted’ Rumor

Soviet Premier Nikita Krushchev put a damper on rumors Saturday that he had been ousted
from the high Russian affice when
he appeared in Moscow to greet
Chinese Communist leader Liu
You Shouldn’t Have Done it"
Shao-chi.
is the title of a panel discussion
The rumor, which was stirred on teaching ethics Wednesday at
Friday by a Vienna newspaper, 7 p.m. in (’H149 to be given by
held that former Premier Georgi Student California Teachers AssoMalenkov took over the govern- ciation. The program "can be of
ment in a coup engineered by the great service to educators." says
anti -party group. Malenkov, a the group’s president, Kenneth
member of the anti -party, was pur- Prusso.
Moderator will be Dr. Lowell
ged from office three years ago by
G. Keith, head elementary educaKhrushchev.
tion department. Speaking local
administrators are: Ralphy Harmer of the county office; Walt
Nixon Wins
Symmons, elementary school prinVice President Richard M. cipal; Dr. Rolf Lee, Moreland
Nixon topped Senator John F. school district, and Ben Mansell
Kennedy with a 10-vote margin Cl’A Personnel Standards comin a mock election held at Co- mission.
Mansell who is now probing unRec Wednesday night, said Jerry
ethical conduct of teachers will
Rest., publicity chairman.
present views with Dr. Arthur P
The election followed a de- C’otty, assistant professor of phil,s.
bate by Bill Wyke of the Young ophy, discussing the topic from
Republicans club and John Bird another vantage point.
of the Young Democrats club.
A questiop period will follow
the presentation.

SCTA Panel Set

concert. Nov. Li, will be available
to students today through Thursday in the Student Affairs business office, TH16.
Tickets at $2 will go on sale
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 14 and
15, to faculty, students who do
not obtain tickets during the week
of the seventh and the general
public.
Elizalaah Schwarzkopf is recognized as one of the greatest operatic sopranos and as an interpreter
of German !leder. She began her
professional career with the Berlin civic opera.

For Wednesday

Following World War II. atis
Schwarskopf became a star of Ow
Vienna Opera. She made her first
American appearance in 1953. The
United States is on her regular
touring schedule with annual vis
iIs during which she appears
opera, recital and with orchestra:.
A versatile singer, Miss
Schwarzkopf sings almost every
soprano role in the standard opera repertoire, including the operettas of Lehar and Strauss. She
is well-known for her interpretation of Schubert. Schumann and
Wolf, composers of German lieder.

Poll

The singer has made numerous
recordings including opera and
operetta, Bach, Beethoven and
Verdi masses and the Beethoven
Ninth symphony.
ELIZABETH SCHWARZKOPF
... operatic soprano

The concert will be held in Mot
ris Dailey auditorium at 8:15 p.m.

Now’
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71’ Music Students To Present Recital

Fur seseral %seeks a controsersy centered aro
I -Freedom
of the Press- has been raging at the LC campus.
The Spartan Dail% has been criticized for not taking a staled
either for or against the Ex C
or the Independent Cal paper.
Rather than take an uninformed and hash stand. it was felt in
tIi. interest of responsible journalism. judgment should be ss Rhheldl until ttttt re Cols were as
The contrenerss. %hie! came into the open %vial the protest
resignation of the DaiIs I :alifornian se
editorial board. has
heen greatly obscureel les charges. c
ter-charges. actions and
protests of actions ins eils hug almost esers L C campus group, and
campus editors and journalists across the nation.
As the ’Awoke laegin, to clear, and tempers on both sides
begin to cool, it becomes e% bleed that, although the issue may
hase been freedom of the press, it certainly was Inure than just
that.
Other major factors insolseel in the conflict appear to be
personality conflict, differing siews on the role of the student
press and gosertiment fund’ s. eptalit% of new.. coverage. and
editorial stands on the part of the se
editorial board.
Spokesenen for the executise committee. i E
:
have
accused! di, ,e.
editorial board SFR of disregarding the
a
Daily Cal""
111 111.11 jointly hv the
poi%
entire. -Alnico! boils. se lieu the SER endorsed 1111e student body
candidate mer another.
Inimediatel% ’,receding the ilia- resignation of the SEB.
members of F. \ 0:0111 had proposed to siesffiliel ...ER. This was
ruled unconstitutional by the student judiciar% 1 onimitier even
before it i..1
hefore Ex 4,.- J motion. But il
indicate
a desire on the part of Ex C
to re-me use I It I tom appointive
pin.er. in order to eliminate %%hat it termed
in-hred
pilaw...4.1.i- that it felt had been perpetuated lo% the SEB in ith
appointments of new editors.
What the EN
had done was to tentatisely approve new
bsslack. that the. SFR had objections to. This has led lei criticisms
that III, esstaIT had re-igned prematurely. abandoning the join.
nalisr- -hest %seat
the newspaper.
In the other hand. the Ex Com showed esers inelivati tttt of
being -"et to
the SER because of it, disagreement with editorial policie- and -Louis. The charge of an "indired- phileiseephs
seem, pos,ible upon first exile tt i tt ation of the structure of SER.
where the old 1 It Ii’- api
t the nets SI.:11 and staff.
Then, too. it %c a.- the SF:13 and former editor lian ‘zilver that
originally proposed Ilie pails Californian
board
that was passed
sommer .ht F. 1:oto. Ibitic- of the eon -cilialice board were primaril,v to a lire. ci
l.i4 .11111111111111P111, and to
handle
ludic% and rum -editorial matters of the paper.
There appears to be a sert strow_i. possibilits that both the
SEB and
I.eu,i acted hastil% and. perhaps.
and camp’’’ groups has begun to re.. lu,. t iii-. But the present policy of
Ex C ttttt I, that the previous shlt IS iii; longer in ,’vi-iettee. having
resigned. If it desires reinstatement. ASI r president George
Link stated
its members must appls individually for
their former positions.
The SFB stated in an Independent Californian editorial
’Nl.
tsilling to return to dn. Dails I :aliforniati and
putcit Ii, paper iiii.i.’r iii. rea.ottald,, 1111,111. or %%hide the My.
lasss are under eiriedder Ilion. If. as. it
-did. misunderstanding
is at the root of much of the present ’,nitro%
%., are anxious
to work out the mi.iinder-1,1iirlinIL and return iee our jobs."
Considering the. strong possibilits of lieu is lioh is -tie beng the
product eel a series of iiiislinder-tanditi:1-. awl eon-huering that
a 111.1W l‘011,111t.itis. board ha- been formed tilt- %seek. the F.x Com
should re -appoint the SEB cmi ni.e.,e to it.. frolner peesition and
work out the problem hr
there.
If it doe, not elo HU- then the possibility of the Ex Corn
being -mit tee get- ill,
H Itevaii,e of personal aim i ttttt sity and
policy differemi
all the- greater.
-J.T.

The law student recital of the
fall semester will he presented
by. students of the Music department tomorrow at 8:15 p.m.
In Concert Hall.
Ricardo Trimillos, piano, will
play the English Suite in A
Minor of Bach; Jo Bolander. siiprano. will sing "0 Mb o Babbino Caro" from Gianni Settle chi of Puccini, "Gretchen tun
Spinnrade" by Schubert and
’The Bird in the Wilderness"
by Horsman;. Joyce Thompson

will play the Handel s
Sonata No: 1 in A Major; Anne
Aram will play "Ail’ a’ L’Itidien"
for flute by Telematut
Michael Chang. tenor, will
sing "My Lovely Celia" of Moor. "Allerseelen" and
"Zueignung" of Strauss. The program
will close with Sylvia Woodkey
playing the Sonata in A Major,
opus 2, no. 2 for piano by Beethoven.
Accompanists for the program
will be Marilyn BeelN. .111d Dick
Woodruff.

Good Humor Is Not All Ice Cream

A protessor I know says he likes neither presidential candidate
because neither has a sense of humor.
While Nixon seldom smiles. Kennedy seems to smile superficially. None actually radiates the sophisticated wit and syntactical
cunning of Adlai Stevenson.
(I’m not making a case far Mr. Stevenson for president. But
I think any moderately zealous Republican will concede his clever
humor.
But wait, you say, what does humor have to do with executive
ability?
A great deal A person who laughs often does not necessarily
have a sense of humor: no more so than the man who writes a great
deal has creative genius.
Many times the hardy chuckler is covering up a latent nihilistic
outlook on life.
But the man who has "wit" as Well as humor is a rare bird
indeed.
Winston Churchill can be tragically dramatic, plunging an audience (either listening or reading) into tears, as well as devastatingly witty and sardonic.
Somebody once questioned Churchill on his ending a sentence
with a preposition. He replied. ’ThIs is the sort of nonsense up
with which I will not put."
In the past few days both Mr. Kennedy and Mr. Nixon have
shown signs of coming out of their shells.
OUT OF SHELL
In a speech a week ago, Mr. Nixon was chatting about the usual
things he chats about until he came to a quote about his rival:
". . . and I quote him exactlywithout notes, incidentally-- ," said
the Vice President.
The crowd laughed. I laughed.
Last week in answer to Nixon’s charge that something Kennedy said was a "bare-faced lie,’’ the senator retorted, "I would
never call Mr. Nixon ’bare-faced.’"
The pun. as well as Mr. Nixon: was made up.
I hope that both candidates will be less intense in last minute
campaign speeches. In dealing with the world situation, a discerning
sense of humor is a help toward continuing sanity.

Spartan Society
ELLEN SHULTE, Society Editor

Cupid Active at SJS,
Eleven Couples Engaged
graduate from Glendale College
in engineering. from LaCanada.
Sigma Kappa Linda Holmquist, senior education major
from Campbell. to Sigma Phi
Epsilon A. R. Davis. Kansas university senior architecture major from Kansas City.
Cindy Coggeshall, Phi Mu
junior English major, from San
Mateo, to Bob Alunann, Sigma
Phi Epsilon sophomore industrial
arts major from Laytonville.
The couple is planning a July
wedding.

Mars Maloney, junior nursing
major from Fremont, to Stephen
Menlo. former Humboldt state
college student, now in the importing business in Los Altos.
Diana Lawton, Phi Mu junior
kindergarten-p rim at- y major
from Redwood City, to John Edda, graduate from the Cole of San Mateo, from Red, aod City, now in the U.S.
Coast Guard,
Diane Neil, senior advertising
major from Santa Cruz, to Ernest KWh, Sigma Nu at the
University of California at Davis, now employed in Santa
Cruz, A July wedding is being
planned by the couple.
Kathy Stevenson. Sigma Kappa sophomore education major
from Berkeley, to Lee Cook,

Fall Pinnings Link
Six Campus Duos
l’at Menne, senior chemistry
major from Campbell, to Gary
%Utter, Chi Pi Sigma senior police major from Merced.
Nancy Annentrout, sociology
major, from Las Vegas, to Glenn
Vaughan, from San Jose,
Suede Sprieh, Gamma Ph.
Beta junior interior decoration
major from Newport Beach, to
Bruce Gales, a graduate from
the University of Southern California and alumna of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
Phyllis Amundson, Alpha Phi
senior elementary education major from Lakewood, to Gerald
Meekier, Chi Pi Sigma senior
police major from Lodi.
Alpha Chi Omega Chris Johnson, senior education, major from
Oakland, to Sigma Chi Dick
White, senior industrial management major from Berkeley.
Judy Jensen, Sigma Kappa
sophomore office management
major from Burlingame, to Walt
Vance. Sigma Kappa junior industrial relations major from
Oak land.

Modern Art
Exhibit To Show
In Art Gallery
The next exhibit to be presented in the SJS art gallery
will be a collection of contemporary artists to begin tomorrow. Called the "Museum Purchase Fund." the collection of
24 works by 24 artists is selected "to encourage contemporary
artists through the purchase of
their work for public collections." .The fund was instituted
by Gloria Vanderbilt and administered by the American Federation of Arts. The works travel
to museums and art institutions
throughout the country.
Several paintings are acquired
each year and some from the
collection are offered to museums or art institutions as
gifts to permanent collections.

Misonette Lallahan, Alpha
Phi junior education major from
San Jose. to Tom Nieman%
junior economics Majul trots
San Jose.
Toni Wright. senior genetsl
elementary major from Sherman
Oaks, to Joseph Dectinzo, grid.
tinted from Los Angeles City Col.
lege, now a salesman in San
Francisco.
Sharon Wilson, C;allttl1R Phi
Beta senior physical education
major from Sacramento. io C118
Barrett, junior physical education major from San .11/14". A De.
cember wedding is being planned.
Delta Gamma Linda Nicker ...1n. from Olinda, to Phi Sigma
kappa Dave Stuart, senior In.
dust rial
management major
from Whittier.
Melodic Robbins, Delta humt111 sophomore marketing maJor,
to Bill Cooper, Zeta Psi eco.
!panics major at St,:.!,

geau
NIARRI1Li Carli Ann Lewis, senior sore
eulogy major front Long Beach,
to SJS Graduate Representative
Stan Stevens, graduate in social
science from Paso Robles. Presidio chapel in Santa Barbara
was the site of the wedding.
Dixie Lee Neumann. sophomore elementary educatain
jot’ from Santa Monica. tu Bob
Bradshaw. Chi Pi Sigma senor
police major from LaCanada.
Sandy Arnold, Gamma Phi
Beta junior marketing major
from Sacramento, to Paul lineman. alumni of Phi Sigma KAPpa. and graduate front SJS with
a business major.

Entered as sscand class matter April 24
1934. at San Jose. California. under the
act of March 3, 1879. Member Calf.
forni Newspaper Publishers’ Asia. Pubtithed daily by Associated Stockists of
San Jose State Collage except Satur.’
day and Sunday, during collog year.
RON BATES
EDITOR
LYNN LUCCHETTI
BUSINESS MGR.
Shaw, Robert Shepard, Jay Thorwald.
News Editor .
Jim Illignile
Nick Peters
Sports Editor

Leadership ... all

the way

WHEN YOU
GRADUATE

I." hill11clb, ’,\I"’
ader-Itip of men %dm null face ’tor
iiiroblem 41111 1111 ..0111,11141:L aloud them.
Thai like siaiatio John F. ke1111Pd, a.
Vresideiii and Russell flryan a, Calng
111411.

%broad. tinerica is in danger of falling
Itei,sai in the struggle for mankind"- iillcgiiiiicc. 1m1 here in America,
urgent problem- ens out tor attention.

Telephone engineer Bill Pigott, left, and helicopter

great challenges to he tackled to
the 19401 call for the Iiew 1rocrirxii
learler-hin of Itemocrats in the %I Ink.
Boo-, awl in tamgress. 1:ie
hullo
Isetmedt ’lir help he cciii pee-eel I.’ 1,1
inv. for
!titan. I 10111, 1-.1111
111
did.lie for Congress.

THE WORLD
IS YOURS

Vote for KENNEDY -JOHNSON BRYAN

Provided you have th,
training to qualify yourself
for a position in America’s
ever-expanding foreign
trade

nN

THE DEMOCRATIC TICKET

T14E ANWRICAN
iNsTITUTE FOR
FOREIC;N TRADE
Phoenix, Arizona
Can provide you
this training
Sign up for an interview

9 A.M. -5 P.M.
Placement Office

plan aerial exploration for microwave tower sae-,

"I ENGINEERED MICROWAVE TOWER LOCATIONS
ON MY FIRST ASSIGNMENT"
When Bill Pigott knocked on the door tel
Pacific Telephone, he had two big assets. One
was an electrical engineering degree from Seattle
University. The other was a craving to jump
right into vital enginivring in ohlems.

Other important a .igiii...

’leering maritime radio systil,
figuring engineering
missile bases.
Out, people re.lreci
mai;

It was not long befori. Bill wd-, exploring

trainingyou really get a it: ii
you’ve got on the hall." I:
my !leek ill lough rnginc..111,:: I
from the start,"

lArashingi ’CO’s rugged (’;I:,eade Pan,,,e in a
c1,1.1- I0 find 511(..i for miciaiwave relay towers
- part of a Multimillion
telephone rem:drulet
Jill,, Toulau,.. it’ . con adei ;Ade
hop I il him to ...N. 1111..a. 1014’1T, Siglinling 1111’
motint:M.,,, knowing that

If ytm Irtint q poll usher,.
lei el ell

his planning helped

put them there.
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Spoils Lth 1 ul

BARRY CAMPBELL’S pro ring debut the other night 1,1
toccer and boxing couch Julie Menendez to dig back into hi Spartan alumni anti he came up with an interest
al1.1114 try file of

Pacific Beats San Jose State Again
Inspired Tigers Win, 26-20;
Rain, Mud Slow SJS Backs
rETE

PACIFIC MENIORIAI. STA1/11, \I

\ li

ililoiroti

1.011egt

.,I

Spartababes Maul
Pacific Frosh, 27-8

Jntramund 9ootball
By FRED W".41,SMN

(mug sophomore was not setting a precedent when he Pacific football iiuili iiiiiiiiiii..1 it- scurli domination of San .lo
aeppeti through the ropes for his bout with Johnny Guerrero before 15,1,0011 raiti-Heiked sp, talon,
Ilate here Saturilai night i.lili a 26.20 victory over the Spartans
Tuesdas night.
It seems that two other Spat-tans stepped into the professional
Annexing it. sea emit straight decision in the :10-game series,
ranks after successful college busing careers, but neither were Under
the Tigers played near -perfect

lags

alum,
I ph,
oil ma),,,
urn Niernaaa,
Ma jur from

hlenendeZ’ tutelage.
Back In 1952, another lightweight, Chuck Adkin, turned pro
after snaring an Olympic gold medal at Helsinki, Finland. :WW1)
thren leather fur DeWitt Portal, the former San Jose boxing couch
and a pioneer in betterment of the pugilism. new.
Chuck was a townotcher in his college days and did fairly well
for himself in the cold, cruel pro game, but he couldn’t beat one guy.
Ernie Greer caused Adkin no end of trouble and finally the young lightweight decided to give it up for a while and go into the service.
When he came out, he failed to regain his old form and finally gave
it up permanently. Now, as far as Julie knows, Adkin is working in
either the police or recreation department in Gary, Ind.
Going still further back. Portal had another of his proteges
sign im the dotted line. ’leek Scheberries, who boxed for the Spartans from 1949 through 1951, donned the professional mitts in 1954.
Strangely enough, the big heavyweight had 10 pro bouts, won them
all and then quit! His reason for hanging them up was logical enough.
He wasn’t making money to amount to anything and a good business
opportunity awaited him.
A trip down professional ’twang’s rocky road is seldom profitable. Only the very select make the journey without mishap. At
least Campbell took the right fork in the road Tuesday night . . .

ienior general
from Shernets
leCtaizo, grad.
igeles city ea
sman in San
Gamma Phi
icalediteation
hento. to Cliff
hysical educaan Jose. Ape.
being planned.
Linda Niftierto Phi Sigma
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MIGHT AS WELL stick with the subject while we’re on it.
Davey Nelson, a standout on last year’s Spartan ring team tILL
captured the national collegiate crown tpassibly the final one sine,
hosing has now been banned by the NCAM. has been asked to assist
ring coach Duke Drake at Santa Clara university.
Santa Clara and Stanford both continue their boxing season this
year in the Central California Boxing Conference, which is not affiliated
with the NCAA. In fact. Nelson noted that this is the first year any
credit will be given for boxing at S.C.
"Now the guys get one unit for it," said Nelson, "so it’s definitely on the upswing there. The football team doesn’t even get any
college credit at Santa Clara, so there’s progress being made. No
doubt :Mout it," Nelson added. ...A clever southpaw, Davey is seeking his degree in physical education. His appointment as assistant coach at Santa Clara. after three
rear, of boxing for the Spartans, further serves to laud Menendez’
ability as boxing coach. It’s a shame the spurt is dead at San Jose
State
’
*
*
*

71e4

Hand-icapped

OR P4 IT? We understand that a number of last year’s team are
making a concentrated effort to revive the now lifeless sport.
They are hoping to receive the backing of San Jose businessmen as sponsors. Naturally they could not compete under the auspices of a San Jose State team, but more than likely could use the
dormant boxing facilities of the college for workouts.
We wish them success. We wish anyone who can revive the till cilistic sport success, butt the odds weigh heavily against you

CHOW GALLEGOS
. . Shelved by injury

Gallagos’ Hand
Placed in Cast
Spartan
flint rterhavk
hon
Gallegos, who broke and dislocated a bone in his left hand
during a practice scrimmage. last
week will has,. to wear the short
cast proteeting it for a minimum
of three weeks, according to
trainer Line Kimura.
Gallegos, who had earlier
heel) named the starting signal caller against COP, was repineed by Mike Jones.

Swim Meeting Set
Swimming each Toni O’Neill
has called a meeting of all prospective varsity and frosh swimmers Tuesday at 3:45 p.m. for the
coming campaign. The confab will
he held in MG201.

ritertintr*******
4c
*

PM

4,.
Feeling
.
......****.....***.******.*.....*By

These are the silver wings of a
U. S. Air Force Navigator. As a
flying officer on the Aerospace
team, he has chosen a career of
leadership, a career that has
meaning, rewards and executive
Opportunity.
The Aviation Cadet Program
is the gateway to this career. To
qualify for this rigorous and professional training, a high school
diploma is required; however, two
or more years of college are highly
desirable. Upon completion of the
program the Air Force encourages
the new officer to earn his degree
to he can better handle the responsibilities of his position. This includes full pay and allowances
while taking off-duty courses under the Bootstrap education pro.
gram. The Air Force will pay a
substantial part of all tuition costs
Alter having attained enough
credits so that he can complete
itnnese work and residence requirements for a college degree in 6
months or less, he is eligible to
apply for temporary duty at the
tehnol of his choice.
If you think you have whit it
takes to earn the silver wings of
an Air Force Navigator, see your
local Air Force Recruiter. Ask
hint about Aviation Cadet Navigator training and the benefits
which are available to a flying
officer in the Air Force. Or fillsin
and mail this coupon.
There’s is place for tenterrow ’s

for the CRAZIEST in JAZZ

41.vnionce Team.

See and Hear the

UeS.

Air Force

Firehouse 5 plus 2

-----------------------
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Weekly Baseball
Clinic To Begin

tendert net the

FOREMOST-GOLDEN STATE

*

**
.
:

’The Spartans moved 58 ytards in
_tilt plays to score, with Rockh,.’
*
4
..:,inging seven yards for six p.
1th 7:38 left in the first qua]
:,ty Pena converted for 7-0.
San Jose fans received an indi:diem that this might met hi the
me:1r after ail %%hen, COI’ retailrd
ated as ith six points vial a
touchdown mark. The Tigers’
Bud Winter
tun-point conversion Max failed
and the Spartans led 7-6 with
(Editor’s N.I.: Bud Winter’s "Olympic Merneira Through tile Senses’ con 2:21 left in the period.
dudes today with the sense of feeling.)
San Jose quarterback Chem Gallegos hit halfback Done McChesELI. NEVER FnliGET the feeling of tiller panic while riding
aerial early in
the ney with a 21 -yard
an traffic is mechanized heitios
in a Roman taxicab. H
the second quarter Impel the Sporamateur stock ear driving in the v.orld.
most fantastic carnival
t a ns on the Tiger ’’-alibi un-thought that Mexico its helel the world’, r1111r11
011.1%
Ilics are
hails and ’Mkt& skis 111:1.
Home. 11 Roman tasi drisirs
’rim emnparell to till’ 1,11i dris cr.
came In America ales would lint survise 15 minutes. They as mild
all be clamped in the pokey and put behind a barricade for people who
sommit murder or have other homicidal tendencies ...
*
*
*
Eddie Soliczak, head basel+all
THE FEELING OF smug complacency as we had John Thomas coach at &IS, will conduct a series
jump seven feet twice in practice and then casually knock the bar off of weekly clinics on the "national
with his hand to -psych out" the Russians, whose cameramen were pastime" begfhning today at 3:30
an thick he had to step over them on the approach to the ban And then p.m. in MG201.
the feeling of stark fear when we found slit that they had five men who
According to the Spartan diacould clear seven feet and did it regularly ... The feeling of boiling mond boss, "These clinics are open
anger at the libelous newspaper article that had Ray Norton going
to any interested individuals inout on the town until 2 a.m., when I sat on his bed at 10:30 and saw cluding students. faculty, and prep
him reading his Bible that same night . .
coaches."
*
*
*
Sobczak plans to continue these
THE FEELING OF frustration that must have overtaken Stefano
sessions for about six weeks with
Sasso, a fiery Italian who read of Sir Walter Raleigh, hut wonders if
speakers present at each Fresh gallantry pays. Standing beside the floodlit Italian Olympic pool, he
Milli trek
Veen Wolfe will
saw America’s Carolyn Wood give tip in the 100-meter butterfly finals. Is’ the lint iii
lerlurtng Off
She waved her arms and looked like she was in trouble. Fully clothed
"Weight ’hum iii: tug in llasehall.’
and wearing %%1st watch, Sasso divert into the pool to rescue the
Will maiden in distress. She was so exasperated at having gulped
water and having to give imp she heat him over the head and told hint
to leave her alone. Sasso crawled !ruin the pool, dripping water and
murrniming some blistering it a limit epi bets , . The feeling of accomplishment at the ultimate thrill of seeing three American flags hoisted
and knowing that even in a small way you
to the top of the
never forget
li,ert in tiring there . . .
may have had a lit,
-

Olympic Memoirs
4,
: Through the Senses...
:

a.)W
yours?

tea.

of the 1960 season,
State’s freshman tooth
ripped the College of Pat :
!lings. 27r8. Friday aftertiu,,.
, Spartan Stadium.
It was the Spartababes’
Ian the way. Pacific failed to ;
Stockton was the recipient of :and Howells Wednesday in independent league play. Also undefeated,
chute beyond the San Juse 1
eight hours of rain Saturday and ,CAHPER draws a bye today and mets Crockett on Wednesday.
Iii.’ first half and came up tt....
a steady downpour blanked specta-1
Theta Chi puts a 5-0 record on the line this week, playing DI’ its eight points on a series of destors and the turf from midway in. Tuesday and Phi Sigs Thursday in fraternity league action. A.T.O.,
the second quarter on, but the slip- takesa perfect slate into frays with Sigma Chi ’Tuesday’ and Theta Xi ’ peration passes as the cluck ran
out in the final period.
pery going wasn’t the main factor , Thursday.
; Halfback Bob Earris raced 13
n the Spartans’ demise.
.
*
*
*
yards on a trap play for San Jose’s
San Jose’s speedster backfield
INDEPENDENT LI 5.,11 1’1 SI I , He SI Petersons vs. Surf - first touchdown is it h 9:32
let t in
was hampered by the playing 1 .
Newman
Allen vs. Sever- the first round. Sonny Spellman
,
IC;
riders;
,
conditions, but a blocked punt, a
Severance
Hall
tie
Place.
Poet
-suns
vs
Alien
mince.
Wednesday
homed the first of his three extra
Me and two plISN IntercepI
Surfriders: Markham vs. Wilsons; Hi House Pt int
placements
the keys to Wednesday Moulder vs.
tions were probashl
Hall vs, The Place: Peterson vs. Smerance.
vs.
AFROTC;
Allen
the Tiger hictory.
F.eilis hit paxelitt again v. ith
vs. Theta Xi; S.A.E. vs.
PiKA
league
action
Tuesday
Fraternity
Two potential SJS scoring drives
vs. Larnlxia Chi; Delta Sigs vs. Phi Sigs. Thursday only !0:: left in the half when he
were throttled by pass intercep- Sigma No: Sig Eps
Sig
Eps; D.U. vs. Sigma Chi: Lambda Chi vs. S.A.E.: took an eight -yard aerial in the
Delta
Sigs
vs.
tions in the fourth period with
I end zone from quarterback Walt
Sigma
Nu.
vs.
PiKA
Pacific leading, 26-20. A fumble by
by forfeit Tuesday, CAHPER returned in act um to blank
Winner
fullback Johnny Johnson on the
league lead. A.I.D.
Tiger 45 late in the third quarter Moulder 23-0 and claim the independent
EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
had killed another Spartan rally, up a forfeit victory over Petersons.
*
*
*
Alrna 8, Almaden
and Kent Rockholt’s blocked punt
PRESSING THE LEADERS, Crockett forfeited to The Place but
HELL TO ETERNITY
in the second round was recovered
JeUery HunterPatricia Owens
by Pacific and quickly turned into put a team together to down Markham, 12-1: Wilsims bested The Place
the touchdown which gave the Ti- 12-6. and Newman gained two forfeit victories.
12 TO THE MOON
The Surfriders chalked up two wins for the week, trimming Allen
Tool ConwayKen Clark
gers a 20-14 advantage at the in35-14.
off
Severance
knocking
12-6
and
termission.
If credit for the Tiger victory is
*
*
*
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
to be placed on the S110111(lerti of
STAYING ONE JUMP behind the leaders. Della Sig topped S.A.E
o s Alma
any one COP player. it might well 15-6 and PiKA 26-18, and Theta Xi blasted Sigma No 38-18 and gained
LET’S MAKE LOVE
go to halfback Herm Urenda.
Marlyn MonroeY.,es Montand
a forfeit win over Lambda Chi.
PAY OR DIE
The slended 190-pounder sparkIn other fraternity contests. PiKA tromped Lambda Chi 39-7
Ernest B,gnineZch, Lampert
led an defense all evening and Phi Sig blanked D.U. 6-0. and Sigma Chi swept two games, beating Phi
DEADMAN’S
WALK
turned the tide midway in the sec- Sig 21-13 and Sig Ep 34-0.
ond quarter when he returned San
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Jose’s after-touchdown kickoff 90
A & M Auto Repair
Fraternity
Independent
yerds to score.
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR
W L T
The ninback was the highlight
SPECIALTY
Theta Chi
... 4 0
of the game. [’rends took the CAIIPER
Hydramatic
Powerglide
3 0 1 A.T.O.
ball on the Tiger 10 and weaving AIr).
Special Student Rates
3 1
Delta Sig
dnisuhtekcurC
up the east sidelines be
455 E S., Sdl,dor
CY 5.4247
II
Theta Xi
3 1
’,orb blocking. tie Was all by Newman
4
Sigma Chi
2 1
himself at the San Jose 45, much Wilson
Pi NA
21
to the consternation of seVerai Howells
KIRBY PARKING SERVICE
1 1
Phi Sig
Markham
pursuing Spartans.
’ 2
D.U.
Surfriders
San Jose was first to get un the
1 2
$10 per month
scoreboard, and off the Spartans’ Allen
Lambda Chi
1 2
Severance
65 S. 4th St.
first scoring drive one might have
Sig Ep
1 2
Hi House
Office 20 S. 2nd
seen nothing hut good things ahead
1 2 1 Sigma Nit
The Place
for the Gold in this, the year singO 2
AFROTC
led out as the Spartans’ -most
0 2
Moulder
’Ikely" in which to snap the COP
O 3
Petersons

Four fraternity and independent leactie ti-suitsearn tinith-m,islied records into the fourth week of :...1..- intramural touch foot.
I bail.
i
Girding themselves for the stretch run. 12 fraternity squads
I
’ base passed the halfwits, mark in the -ea,,,ii. loit 17, indepe ndent
football to belie the fact that they I teams- are bards into their schedule %%hid, i,11.1- tip Jan. 9.
,
were one-touchdown underdogs.
Alit., tied by The Place last beef, takes tin NIoultler todai
,

Annual Trot
For Turkey
Draws Near
i4
w,A41,1
for a Camel.
, Others will run over a mile ie
hopes of winning a turkey, a duck
I or a chicken when the Alpha Phi,
I Omega -sponsored Turkey Trot
gets under way Nov. 22.
Entries for the annual pre -hobs race are now being accepts-,
1,, the Intramural office.
There will be two divisions, or
for novices and one for those so:
have competed in track or cm,
country on the college level.
A Greek Relay race for fratnity members will aLso lake pl,,,
in addition to the main distil h.’.
run.
The main race will start at the
Men’s Gym and move to Seventh
St., *Mt 10 Spartan Stadium. and’
hack to the Men’s Gym.
The Greek Relays will consist of
10-man teams eith each runner
carrying the baton 100 yards. A
perpetual trophy goes to the WMnine fraternity and permanent tro-:
pities will be given to first, second and third place winners.

Football Player of the Week

DOUG McCHESNEY
A veteran of three years experiencE. Doug
McChesney again fills the halfback spot for
the S.J.S. team. By using drive to make up
for lack of size, Doug is one of the Spartans’ fop ball carriers.
Also active in baseball, Doug led the
Spartan team in batting last year. Congratulations from Foremost -Golden State
to Doug McChesney for an all-out effort
in sports at San Jose State.

Wear Glasses? Not Me Anymore!
f(14

I’m wearing Contact Leese’
tact Lenses have elevated new realm of beauty. Form .
was only scrumptious. But now
well , . . see for yourself!

See Joe Allen & Frank Jackson
SPEC ALIsT
114

CORNEsi r---)N,Act

CONTACT LENS CENTER
213 SOUTH FIRST STREET
SPECIALISTS IN CORNCAL

RE-ELECT
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lickets on Sale Monday, Tuesday, and
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Hodges Calls Top Post
Candidates

By 11,41611 REZOS, Ezehotage Editor

’Mediocre’

By RICHARD DYER
Vice Pres. Richard Nixon and
Sen. John F. Kennedy are the
most mediocre presidential candidates since Calvin Coolidge ran
against John W. Davis in 1924,
contends Dr. Harold M. Hodges,
associate professor of sociology.
"Nixon and Kennedy’ say only
what the people want to hear.
They seem too professional, too
well versed in public relations."
he claimed. "Neither candidate
strikes me as being completely
honest."
"These views, of course, are only
one man’s opinion." he added.
RELATED TO BOTH
Dr. Hodges. who is related by
blood to Henry Cabot Lodge and
by marriage to Kennedy’s wife
Jackie, said he leans toward neither candidate. "I’m in the middle
out of disgust." he declared.
Candidly, he said he believed
Kennedy will win but that the
popular vote will be extremely
close.
Dr. Hodges listed Adlai Steven-

...............................................
Students Can ...From Other Campuses
Tour Abroad
At Low Cost

son, Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, Ambassador Lodge, Chief Justice Earl
Warren, and Senators Jacob Javits IR-N.Y.’, J. W. Fulbright tD-Ark.1, and Paul Douglas 1)-Ill,l as the best presidential
timber in this country today. He
classified these men as dispassionate liberals, honest and dedicated.
"Each would be courageous,
enough to take a stand on an issue which his fellow party members might consider foolhardy,"
he said.
PLATFORMS OUTSTANDING’
Howmer. Dr. Hodges said he
felt that both the Democratic and
I-.
Republican platforms are the best
in ages. On federal aid to teachROUTINE CHECK of an unclaimed suitcase by two officials of
ers’ salaries, he said he favored
the Pajaro Valley bank in Watsonville resulted in the discovery
it provided the act is accomplished
of the embalmed bodies of Siamese twin babies, their death
wtih a minimum of governmental
certificate and x-rays of them. The bank has no record of who
controls.
left the suitcase. The enclosed certificate, signed by a Los Angeles
Faculty members at SJS rarely
physician in April 1908, indicated that the babies died at birth.
take a judicious, objective appraisal of either candidate, he continued. Instead, there is a good
deal of glib labeling and name
calling, he said.
The Spartan Spurs, sophomore
"Most of the faculty members women’s service organization, con- TODAY
Sophomore class, meeting, 3:30
are Democrats but also
tinue selling coffee and doughed Stevenson supporters. Few are nuts tonight from 8-9 in front of p.m.
Newman club, forum, Newman
’ avidly for Kennedy," he pointed the Library Arch.
hall, 79 S. Fifth St., 9 p.m.
out. "Their vote seems to be more
Money acquired from the sale
Pi Omega Pi, executive meeting,
anti -Nixon than pro-Kennedy," he will be used to send Spurs’ repclaimed.
resentatives to a western region- 2 p.m., general meeting, 3:30 p.m.,
TH106.
’KENNEDY MAJORITY’
al conference at Asilomar, Calif.
Junior class, meeting, S140, 3:30
Referring to a recent survey,
La Torre editors urge seniors to
p.m.
keep the deadline date, Nov. 21, Dr. Hodges mentioned that about
University Dames, "Ideas for
in mind for yearbook photos to 70 per cent of the faculty at the
Holiday Meals" program, TH55,
be taken in College Union, second University of California. Berkeley.
8 p.m
floor from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Stu- and 65 per cent of the faculty at
Associated Independent Students will pose in the AWS lounge Stanford are Kennedy rooters.
Note: Interviews are held in the dents, meeting, S142, 7 p.m.
Futher research including Dr. Placement Office, Adm234. Appointfor the shots to be used for the
TOMORROW
Hodges’ own surveys have in1961 La Torre.
ment lists are put out in advance of the
Rally committee publicity, Work
Appointments can be made and dicated that nine out of 10 voters interview and students art requested
session, A104, 12:30 p.m.
fees paid in TH16, Student Af- in this election will be voting to sign up early.Ed.
Christian Science Organization,
fairs business office. Reservations blindly. One survey shows that
meeting, Memorial t’hapel, 7:30
are 50 cents and the photographer 93 per cent vote the same as their TODAY
Boeing Aircraft needs engineer- p.m.
will ask for an added $1 at the parents, he stated. Another reCollegiateChristian fellowship,
s’eals a similar proportion of wives ing, mathematics and physics masitting.
meeting, cafeteria, 7 p.m.
jors.
Appointments will be scheduled, vote the way the husband does.
IBM will interview engineering.
Independents, on top of this,
by group rather than individually, I
HAPPY HOUSE SHOP
say the editors. The price paid for I are often more imational and ill- mathematics, chemis,try physics.
GIFTS, CARDS, CANDY
Proctor & Gamble needs chemimissed sittings is a 50 cent penal- informed than the committed, he
cal, mechanical, electrical and inCome in and see our large sety if the photographer’s secretary declared.
dustrial engineers plus business
’STUDENTS REPUBLICAN’
lection of gifts for Christmas
is not first notified.
Why do college students tend to administration and chemistry maand use our lay-away.
Today’s shooting will be limited
153 S. First
CV 7-8930
to single portraits, Darla Granger, lean toward the Republican party? jors.
U.S. Air Force auditing agency
’’Mainly for two reasons," he
co-editor stated,
The 1960 La Torre is now on pointed out. -Students either come needs accounting majors.
sale for $6.50 in J9 or in the Stu- I from a conservative parental back ground or they are upwardly mo- TOMORROW
dents Affairs business office.
bile into an essentially conservaHoming Aircraft again will intive occupational spectrum."
terview engineering, mathematics
’Most Active’
Dr. Hodges contends that t h e and physics majors.
most exciting presidential camAmerican Institute for Foreign
Winner of the most active stu- paign was the Franklin D. Roose- Trade interested in all majors, studeat award for spring will be an- velt -Wendell Willkie race of 1940. dents willing to take a one-year
nounced today at a junior class "Both had a sort of mystical emo- training course on the graduate
tional appeal. Both were dedicated level. Executive positions are
meeting, 3:30 p.m., in S140.
Following the presentation of liberals ... an almost unparalleled available with American companthe award new officers will also rarity in American political his- ies having branches overseas.
Ames co, will interview biobe introduced. said Ed Burke, tory." he concluded.
logical science, business adminispresident
tration, chemistry and liberal arts
Only those attending today are
majors for pharmaceutical sales.
eligible for the Nov. 14 junior
Insurance co. of North America
class presidential election.
.1 :.,
to organize a chapter will interview business administration majors, industrial technicians
of Gamma Theta Upsilon, nationNursing Prof Attends
for underwriter positions. Claims
al geography fraternity, is set for
adjuster and safety engineering
Conclave This Week
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. in CH135.
jobs are also available, but no
MISS Grace Staple. professor of i A picnic slated Nov. 20 at Los
sales positions.
nursing, will travel to St. Louis,! Gatos park will be discussed along
Mo. this week where she will at- with a talk on employment opWEDNESDAY
tend a joint conference of the portunities in geography.
College Life Insurance co. *ill
National League for Nursing and
Six units of geography must be
the National Commission on Ac- completed or in process of com- interview all majors all day.
Shell Oil and Shell Chemical co.
crediting. The conference will be pletion plus six more units completed before graduation, to qual- Interested in any engineering or
held Nov. 8 through Nov. 12.
chemistry majors.
Miss Staple recently returned ify for membership.
Also all grades in geography
from similar conferences in Reno
Say You Saw a
must equal college medium.
and San Francisco.

Spartan Spurs Vend
Refreshments Tonight

Spartaguide

Yearbook Photos
Must Be Taken . r
By Nov. 21 Deadline

Job Interviews

,

"Mom and Dad’s Day" cornpares to annual homecoming rit:As, on the Arizona state campus.
The folks were greeted with Esquite Escapades. a combined music, drama and dance offering, plus
a game between the Axerm and
Panhandles.

It’s not too early to consider ;
the wide range of reasonable suns- ;
mer tours offered by the non -pro*
fit National Student Assn. in Bet’- ;
boost their
rooters
Reedley
keley.
Fall by wearing "tiger
this
spirit
NSA’s 40 different prorams in; buttons" especially to football conclude "Drive -It -Yourself" groups. tests.
ts. These are sold by the camMaybe we
music festivals and art and drama !pus Y for two-bits.
should take a hint, eh?
tours.
East -west jaunts have been mapped to include Scandinavia, RusTV hero Peter Gunn (Craig Stesirs. Czechoslovakia. Poland, Israel.
yens 1, who appeared at the UniGreece. Italy, England and France.
versity of Kansas recently, bears
of Gail Shikles on his
countries costs $820 includinge the name
certificate. He was returning
birth
exliving
and
all
transportation,
to his alma meter where he stupenses while in Europe.
from 1935 to 1937.
died
Special summer study programs
*
cater to college students and teenagers, stopping in Europe, Latin
One of world-famous Interpol’s
America and Africa.
directorsGeneral Mahrnoud El
NSA feels that traveling Ameri- Sibate-- checked up on UC’s crican students "can make a signifi- minology department recently. His
cant contribution to better understanding among nations and a
greater appreciation of the demo Electronic Positions
cratic way of life."
Will Be Discussed
Further information may be obopportimitte,; in the
tained from U.S. National Student
Assn., 2161 Shattuck Ave., Ber- electronics field" will be the topic
keley 4, Calif., Dept. S-T.
of Daryl Spencer, purchashing agent for Melabs, at the dinner
meeting of the Society for AdAFROTC Unit Head
vancement of Management. The
dinner will be held at Mariani’s
Extends Tolir Here
Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 6i30 p.m.,
Lt, Col. Emery A. Cook, head said Bill Robertson, publicity
of the Air Force ROTC unit, has chairman.
had his tour of duty at SJS exMembers must sign up on the
tended to his retirement date, Oct.
SP.M bulletin board outside of
31, 1962.
Colonel Cook, who joined the TH11(1 !, 3 p.m. today.
faculty in 1957, flew 18 combat
missions over Japan in WWII and
15 mission in a B-29 during the
Korean War.
A native of Chicago, he was
graduated from the University of
California.

Salonem

Rower
chop

Open at 4 p.m. D
For After That T.G.I.F.

Corsages

HOUSE OF PIZZA
CV 7-9908
395 Almaden Ave.
Near
Auci

Bouquets
CV 2-0462

10th & Santa Clara

purpose was to observe inee,..
and techniques. Controlling
traffic, he said, is the most Sc-,
current international proirien,

An Afghan student aids for,.
relations at UC’s Santa Bah,
campus by printing a bi-rnefi;
paper. Ishaq Sharyar’s purpe,..
this venture is to repudiate
"Ugly American image.- ser
the Far East, the UN. anti
U.S. State Department. 1st,
newsletter gains support Iron: ,
American Friends of the im,.
East and the Afghanistaii Eint,
in Washington.
*

Mammoth expansion at the ’
versity of Southern Californi’
cludes scholarship, research
physical facilities. An elect:.
microscope that magnifies it
times and an ocean-going he,
tory, the Velero IV are used
total of 525 research projects
ried on about the campus.
A 12 -acre medical center !sat
finished recently and a E14 Minion
faculty club will open its doors in
a few weeks.

YOUR EYES ARE
PRECIOUS
PROTECT THEM

Corrective lenses can tout
great difference in the
feel, act, and study.

PARSONS
Optical Laboratories
Phone CV 3.1841
Town & Country
on
Stevens Creek R d

YOU MAY RECEIVE A LIFE-SIZED,
AUTOGRAPHED PORTRAIT OF
DitagoD-UNLESS YOU ACT NOW!

Student
To Receive Award

Hurry! Rush out now and buy a pack of Luckies! Smoke
them quickly! Send the empty pack to Dr. Frood. If you
do it nowFrood guarantees not to send you this photo.

Fraternity Slated
For Geographers

Spartan Ad

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:
25c line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 lin* minimum
To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall
No Phone Orders
Transportation Woofed

--i Wendy.
evailat
Women Space
Glen #1 due to illness. CV 3.0644.
Besot. 3 rrn furnished apt. Close to college. $85. AN 943104 or AX 6-3490.
Furs Rms. Male Students, Kit Priv. $10.
IS. Call CV 3-3088.
Men large double room light Kit, close
o college $2 S i0th CV 2-1506.

a reminder ..
vote tontorrotr
and

LISTEN
TONIGHT
10 to 11

For Saha

P

from Sunnyvale for 7:30
’58 MGA, excellent condition. Paula Ker.
’n. Call CH 5.2232.
ey. CV 4-2918.
Rentals
Ford ’51. Excellent condition. best offer.
Girls need oth,,, SO share epf. Inquire DA 5.9002.
348 S. 11th, apt. 3. CV 5-9206
P
Reliable 1938 Chevy sedan, good tires
Meiturf g;r1 to share her ,partnIent near battery. body. Price: $37.00 cash. Ask in
office 5. southside Bldg. N.
I. Cal AL 2-6348 af. 4 p.m.

Need I girl to share 2 bedrm. apt with 1949 Buick cone., real plush, call UN 72 ethers. CV 4-3880.
3586.
One man wanted to share apt, with Columbia portable stereo: guaranteed.
same. 476 S. 7th, apt. 9. CV 8-1980 be- call CV 3.1292 after 3.00.
tween 5:30.6:45 p.m.
MIIK1111111/011/

WomenApproved housing. room and
board $22.50 per wool,, double room, Accurate typing (pica) 170 I. 16th Anytime CV 4-8884. Reasonable.
single room available. CV 5.9504.
Modern all electric studio ap+., accom
modates 2$80. 617 S. 9th.

100 WEDDING INVITATIONS, $12.50.
plus I in gold free. A real offer. AL 29191.

Two bedroom furnished apt. for faculty,
staff or married students. Elect, , range, ATTENTION ABSENTEE VOTERS. Notary
three sing/e beds, large close,. Adults Public open daily until 10:00 p.m. 680
S. 5th St.
only. Adjoining campus. AX 6-3805.

Spartan
calute
DIAL 1590
THIS IS NO IDLE THREAT! Dr. Frood portraits will be mailed at random beginning November 15.
Only students who send us empty Lucky packs will be safe! TAKE NO
CHANCES! Mail those
empty packs today. Send them, with your name and address, to Dr. Frood,
Box 2990, Grand Central
Station, New York 17, New York.

KLIV
Campus interviews ... music
designed for you . . . plus
State College news.
SPONSORS
Spartan Parking Center
J. Silber
Roberts Hoek

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a change!
A

On.

boort of c/7(c.’ ...14setwan f..,Z4ceo-Crerny ",2442ro is au; mad!, ’Ito,.

